1732 Southwind Lane, Maplewood, MN 55109

Order #NH
116

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
WITH GREETING CARDS
CUSTOMIZED WITH YOUR LOGO!

Order #NH095

see all of our designs at

funartstudio.com

What
a
GREAT
idea!

Your customers promote YOUR business when they send a greeting card.
For just $5 per order we will add your logo and URL to each card you select.
Cards are 5” by 7” and come with envelope in a clear cello bag.
All card interiors are blank so they will not limit the sale to a specific occasion.
With over 100 designs to choose from, it’s easy to find cards that
perfectly fit your business, whether you are a gift store, wine or coffee shop,
cheese shop, deli, brew pub...
A great additional impulse sale to give with gifts.
Just email us your logo (JPG, PNG, TIF, or EPS), and web address.
Logo should be at least 400 pixels in the smallest dimension.
The larger the image, the better it will look.
We’ll take it from there and customize each card in your order.

email your order, logo and web address to:
Tim@FunArtStudio.com
612-240-6679
$2 wholesale
$4 retail

BROWSE OUR
WINE, BEER,
AND COFFEE
DESIGNS HERE
OR GO ONLINE
TO SEE ALL
OF OUR FUN
CARD DESIGNS

funartstudio.com
PDF ORDER FORM ONLINE

WINE

CARDS

About the artist

NW001

NW018

NW029

NH149

For over 30 years, Minnesota artist Tim Nyberg has been an
illustrator and graphic designer for everyone from Fortune 500
companies to the corner retailer, from McDonald’s to small cafes,
for magazines, book covers, web sites, and his own humor books most notably The Duct Tape Books.
During his eight-year relocation from the Twin Cities to Door
County, Wisconsin, Tim returned to his first love - creating his own
non-commissioned fine art (Tim prefers to call it "Fun Art"). In his
paintings, you can easily see his commercial art sensibilities. Like
his illustrative work, there is a thread of humor to everything Tim
Tim Nyberg (left)
paints. Even his non-objective pieces are playful and fresh. Tim's
quick to admit that he enjoys exploring and blurring the line between the two disciplines - especially
without direction from an art director or client. He explains, "My overriding objective in my work is to
visually entertain the viewer – to bring a smile, a chuckle or a brief moment of altered perception."
Tim relates to this quote: "God is really only another artist. He invented the giraffe, the elephant and the
cat. He has no real style, He just goes on trying other things." - Pablo Picasso
ALSO CUSTOMIZABLE WITH YOUR LOGO:

NQ020

NW021

NW008

NW010
$2 wholesale
$4 retail

Perfect for Coffee Shops and Wine Bars that
encourage people to linger,ocialize and create!

NW022
Minimum order 24 cards.
Custom brand your cards
for just $5 per order.
NH138
$6 shipping Priority Mail (U.S. only)
FREE SHIPPING with order of 48 cards or more.

See all of the Coloring Card designs at

funartstudio.com

OTHER
BEST
SELLERS

NQ038

NQ035

NW027

NH023

NW016

NH078

NW026

NH091

NH08140

NW032

NW007

NQ037

NQ009

NQ130

NQ003
NQ139

Minimum order 24 cards - mix or match
Custom brand your cards for just $5 per order.
Questions? Call 612-240-6679 (Tim)
or email Tim@funartstudio.com

NQ021
$2 wholesale
$4 retail

NQ022
BROWSE OVER 100
UNIQUE DESIGNS ONLINE AT

funartstudio.com

NB008-2

$6 Priority Mail shipping (U.S. only)
FREE SHIPPING with order of 48 cards or more.

$2 wholesale
$4 retail
BROWSE OVER 100
UNIQUE DESIGNS ONLINE AT

funartstudio.com
PDF ORDER FORM ONLINE

NC007

Coffeehops/roasters:
Suggest a greeting card
with a pound of coffee
as a great gift idea for
under $20! Custom
brand the card to
create futureales!

COFFEE
CARDS

NC1803
NC009

NH054

ND013

NC012

BEER

CARDS

NQ014

Craftix pack+card=gift!
NC1804
NC002

NQ004
$2 wholesale
$4 retail

NH124

Just $5 per order
to personally
brand your cards!

ND020

ND012

NH137

ND018

NH128

NH18140

NQ044

NC001

NC1805

